
 Job Title             :  
BINDERY OPERATOR 

(Folder/Stitcher/Cutter)
 Department         :           BINDERY

 No. of Positions : One (1)  Job Posting No. :         BO - 04 - 26 - 17

 Shift                   : Days/Evenings  Reports to           :     Bindery Supervisor

 Posting Date     : April 26, 2017, Friday  Posting Closing Date : To Be Determined

   Brief Position Summary :

   Responsible for the efficient process of work flow assigned to the equipment to meet production 

   schedules.  Ensure equipment is maintained in optimum running condition.

   Major Responsibilities :

   * Processes work based on the production docket assigned.

   * Ensures all materials are available and ready in order to run the job (product ready from press, cutting,

      boxes, tape, elastics).

   * Ensures products meet quality specifications, identifies marking, scratching, other defects, and 

      corrects problems.

   * Troubleshoots mechanical & equipment operational problems on feeder/folder/trimmer/cutter/stacker

   * Assists in feeding, take off, and palletize products as required to meet production schedules.

   * Adjusts equipment for stock variation. 

   * Performs daily/weekly/monthly/annual preventative maintenance; documents maintenance.

   * Operates forklift and pallet jack equipment; assists in general bindery as needed.

   Folder Specifics :

   * Performs equipment set up (folding dummy, set roller tension, set guides, air setting, 4-16 page units,

      slitting, scoring and perforations, length of plate, set double detector, etc.)

   * Loads paper into feeder and adjusts for set up.

   Stitcher Specifics :

   * Performs equipment set up including cover feeder, double digest, stacker, 3-knife trimmer, pocket 

     stitcher and trimmer.

   Cutter Specifics :

   * Operates programmable cutters, jogging equipment, and automatic stacker.

   * Prepares finished products based on cutting list from Folders and Stitchers.

   Qualifications :

   * Some high school;  very good mechanical skills required.

   * 2 - 5 years previous equipment operator experience

   * Knowledge and understanding of the Print industry bindery operations, including stitching, folding,

     and cutting operations, an asset

   * Ability to lift up to 23 kgs. on  a continual basis

   * Ability to follow instructions and communicate effectively

   * Above average attention to details and quality workmanship

   * Knowledge of Health & Safety regulations.

JOB POSTING

Interested candidates are invited to send their resume to hr@prolific.ca


